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COMMUNITY EDUCATION SUMMER 2016
www.waubonsee.edu/communityed
Summer 2016
Offering Classes for Everyone

Looking for short, intense courses designed to improve your skills at work?
Flip this book over and browse the offerings of the college’s Workforce Development department. Classes are offered in such topics as CAD, Communication, Computers, Food Service and Sanitation, Health Care, and Office Essentials.

www.waubonsee.edu/communityed
COMMUNITY EDUCATION OFFERINGS

ASTRONOMY

Explore the Stars with Binocular Astronomy
Binoculars aren’t just for bird watchers! Whether you’re new to astronomy or consider yourself a seasoned observer, binoculars open the night sky in a whole new way. This often overlooked observation tool is typically recommended as a new astronomer’s “first” telescope, but you’ll learn how to use this common piece of equipment to trum even a telescope in some applications. Get helpful tips for selecting new binocular features and learn about useful accessories for astronomical explorations. Discover a new magnifying maestro and come explore with us! CLASS FEE: $19

163SKY817.800 (30856) 7:00pm-9:00pm F APC158 Davy
Meets on: June 17

Explore the Stars with Your Telescope
Did you get a telescope for Christmas or have one gathering dust in a closet? Have you always planned on getting it out one day, but never quite figured out how to use it? Learn about the different types of popular telescopes and how to use them. In addition, learn about which accessories are helpful and worth the extra expense. Discover how you can get the most out of your telescope and what you can expect to see. Feel free to bring your telescope to class. CLASS FEE: $19

163SKY831.800 (30855) 7:00pm-9:00pm F APC158 Davy
Meets on: July 15

COMPUTERS AND TECHNOLOGY

Computers 101
New to computers? Take part in this relaxed, hands-on class and learn keyboard and mouse skills. Find out about the parts of a computer and everything that goes along with it, as well as computer terminology. Learn how to organize and find items on your computer. Surf the Internet and discover interesting websites. Get an overview of Microsoft Office to see what you can do with it. This class is conducted using the Windows 7 operating system. Follow this class with Microsoft Office at Home. Note: Please come to class prepared with your X number and password. For more information about the specific content of this course contact the Community Education department at 630.466.2360. CLASS FEE: $69

163INT804.600 (30779) 6:30pm-9:00pm W HCC101 Swift
Meets between: May 18-June 1

Microsoft Office at Home
New to Microsoft Office? Join us for this relaxed, hands-on six-week course. Start with MS Word to create basic documents then move up to using backgrounds, borders, pictures and bullets to create an eye-catching flyer. Master tabs, tables, columns, page breaks, headers, footers, and much more! Next, learn the basics of MS Excel by creating a sample budget spreadsheet, using basic formulas, sorting and more. Finally, discover what you can do with a MS PowerPoint presentation! An experienced instructor in computers and technology, Carrie Swift, will lead this class at a comfortable pace for students. Note: Please come to class prepared with your X number and password. CLASS FEE: $79

163INT845.600 (30781) 6:30pm-8:30pm W HCC105 Swift
Meets between: July 20-Aug. 24

Arts & Crafts

Beginning Italic Calligraphy
Who says that beautiful handwriting is a dying art? Learn italic calligraphy - the most versatile and popular of all styles - and turn any quotation into a work of art! Other uses for italic calligraphy you’ll cherish for years to come include invitations, hand written letters, and cover pages for scrapbooks. Fine art and design instructor Lauren Davies will show you what you can do with pen, ink, and a little practice! Fee includes: all materials. CLASS FEE: $109

163ART822.600 (30854) 6:30pm-8:30pm W BDE103 Davies
Meets between: June 8-June 6

Beginning Drawing
Learn the fundamentals of drawing in a relaxed, encouraging environment with MFA artist Andrew Blair. Working primarily in pencil and charcoal, you’ll practice the principles of composition, shading, perspective and more. By the end of this six-week course you’ll have the confidence and the skills needed for further study of drawing and painting. Note: Anticipate approximately $70 investment for supplies. Supplies may be purchased at WCC Bookstore. Email communityed@waubonsee.edu for supply list. CLASS FEE: $79

163ART836.600 (30762) 6:30pm-9:00pm Th WGL120 Blair
Meets between: May 26-June 30

Elevate Your Career: Learn Linkedin
Stand out from the crowd on Linkedin, the social media network for business professionals! Under the experienced guidance of Social Media Consultant Ernie Katko, learn to use this great tool for networking, referrals, job hunting, and marketing. Get hands-on training through the mechanics of creating an account, building an effective profile, understanding connections, posting updates and joining/utilizing groups. Learn best practices on conducting a job search, fine tuning your company pages, plus much more! Note: Please come to class prepared with your X number and password. CLASS FEE: $39

163INT930.600 (30874) 7:00pm-9:00pm Th HCC105 Katko
Meets between: July 7-July 14

How to Sell Your Used Treasures Online
Grab some quick cash with what you already own - the extras from your basement, attic or storage room! Learn the basics to fast and effective selling techniques to begin earning income on Ebay, Bookoo, Craigslist and other profitable online sites. Whether you’re saving cash for a vacation, special gift or dream car, our instructor and experienced internet seller Diane Desmond will see that you become introduced to researching, listing, selling and shipping with ease. Bring an item to class for hands-on practice and leave with confidence to begin listing, selling and earning immediately! Note: Please come to class prepared with your X number and password. CLASS FEE: $59

163INT909.600 (30793) 6:30pm-8:30pm T HCC103 Desmond
Meets between: May 24-June 7

How to Sell Your Used Treasures Online (Online Version)
Designed for the novice, this convenient online course offers detailed instruction on how to begin selling your used treasures on the venue of your choice. Experienced internet seller Diane Desmond will introduce you to the ways of researching, listing, selling and shipping with ease. Projects will be presented each week for completion along with required readings. In no time, you’ll be selling like never before and making money with a click of a button! Note: This is an online course. Students should be familiar with computers. Experience with Blackboard helpful, but not required. CLASS FEE: $79

163INT816.920 (30879) TBA ONLINE Desmond
Meets between: May 16-June 10
SAFE SITTER®
(1-day with CPR)
Learn how to be a safe and nurturing babysitter.

Safe Sitter® teaches aspiring babysitters ages 11-14 valuable life-saving and safety skills - including basic CPR. Also included is a portfolio of fun activities that can be used to delight and engage children of all ages. Now with two learning options:

Saturday, June 4, 2016
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. (break for lunch)
$59
For complete details see the course listing on page 6.

Felted Feathered Friends - Summer Workshop
Make a life-sized bird ornament with beautiful hand dyed wool fibers and the technique of needle felting. Perfect for the novice, needle felting is a fun, easy-to-learn technique that uses a special needle to tangle wool fibers into felt that you sculpt. Your instructor Natasha Lewis - a shepherd and award-winning artist - delights in introducing people everywhere to this unique synergy of fiber and creativity. Fee includes: all materials.
CLASS FEE: $25
163ART851.600 (30845) 6:00pm-8:30pm Th BDE102 Lewis
Meets on: July 14

Felted Garden Fairy - Summer Workshop
Let the magic come alive as you transform wool into an imaginative little garden fairy! Standing about 5” tall, she has sparkling wings, soft hair, a petal dress and an innocently sweet face. Shepherd and award-winning artist, Natasha Lewis will teach you about the basics of needle felting while shaping and sculpting a three-dimensional figurine. This workshop welcomes all skill levels, and encourages the novice crafter with the easy, fun art of needle felting! Fee includes: all materials. CLASS FEE: $25
163ART852.600 (30847) 6:00pm-8:30pm Th BDE102 Lewis
Meets on: June 30

NEW! Crochet a Scrubby
There’s a new yarn in town! Using Red Heart’s amazing new yarn that can be washed and dried, you’ll learn how to crochet the perfect scrubby appropriate for cleaning all surfaces. This uniquely textured yarn cleans dirty pots better than regular, store-bought dishcloths. Following simple patterns and instruction, crochet instructor Diane Desmond will guide you in making this helpful household item in no time! Pre-req: Basic crochet skills highly recommended. Fee includes: All materials. CLASS FEE: $39
163SEV842.600 (30876) 6:00pm-8:00pm W HBLB Desmond
Meets between: Aug. 3-Aug. 10

Get Hooked! Crochet Basics
Learning to crochet is not as difficult as it appears. With over 35 years of experience, your instructor can help you begin to crochet in just four weeks. You’ll be introduced to basic crochet techniques in a step-by-step easy process. Simple projects will be available for practice to build confidence while learning the six basic stitchings including: slip-stitch, chain, single crochet, half-double crochet, double crochet and triple-crochet. Fee includes: Basic starter materials. Additional materials must be purchased separately. Note: Choose between the Sugar Grove campus or Hobby Lobby (2402 US Hwy 34, Oswego) locations.
CLASS FEE: $59
163SEV806.600 (30878) 6:00pm-8:00pm TTh HBLB Desmond
Meets between: June 28-July 7

Stay Hooked! Crochet Continued
You’ve mastered the first six stitches of crochet and are now ready to move forward! It’s time to learn about different patterns and how they are read. Begin to crochet from a starting chain in order to practice filet crochet and edging. You’ll also be taught to crochet in the round to learn motifs. The picot will be a challenge no longer! Fee includes: Basic starter materials. Additional materials must be purchased separately. Note: Choose between the Sugar Grove campus or Hobby Lobby (2402 US Hwy 34, Oswego) locations. Prereq: Get Hooked! Crochet Basics or equivalent crocheting experience.
CLASS FEE: $59
163SEV834.600 (30877) 6:00pm-8:00pm TTh HBLB Desmond
Meets between: August 2-August 11

Ceramic Arts: Handbuilding and Wheel Throwing
Find deep satisfaction in designing and creating your own pottery, whether you’re a beginner or an advanced student of ceramics. You’ll learn the best practices in handbuilding, wheel throwing, decorating and glazing, and then use the campus kiln to fire your original creations. If you’re a beginner, you’ll benefit from instructor Mary DeRose's reputation for careful guidance, but if you’re a more advanced student, you’ll delight in her balanced approach of giving pointers while allowing you to expand your skills and explore your passions. Note: Additional cost for materials. Prepared kit may be purchased at Waubonsee bookstore. CLASS FEE: $159
163ART807.600 (30852) 6:00pm-9:00pm T CER104 DeRose
Meets between: June 7-July 26

Questions: Call (630) 466-2360, or email communityed@waubonsee.edu
PHOTOGRAPHY

Take Better Travel Photos Workshop
Traveling is fun, but it can also be a little chaotic and overwhelming. Well, fear no more weary traveler - those situations do not have to get in the way of taking some great photos! Improve your travel photography skills by learning the tips, tricks, and techniques that make a good travel photo. From getting ideas to research before you travel, to finding that perfect photo location and capturing ‘that decisive moment’ - this workshop will cover it all. Any type of camera and level of photography experience is welcome. Note: Bring your vacation plans to get a jump start on your travel photos.
CLASS FEE: $29
163PIC840.820 (30849)  9:00am- 12:00pm  Sa  APC195  Smith
Meets on: June 4

Digital Photography in Focus
Elevate your digital photography skills from "weak to WOW" while mastering easy-to-learn techniques in this hands-on workshop. Anchor your art with knowledge of composition, exposure and the fundamentals of camera settings, before moving on to technical aspects such as selecting memory cards, transferring images to PC/ Mac and backing photos up. Together, your class will gain a full understanding of how to use depth of field, resolution, white balance, color adjustment, compression and file formats. Learn to make your photos picture perfect! Note: Bring your own DSLR camera to class. CLASS FEE: $89
163PIC810.600 (30828)  6:30pm- 9:00pm  W  APC195  Collins
Meets between: June 15 - July 13

City Photography Walk
Enjoy the fresh air and warm weather while taking beautiful photos of downtown Aurora with award-winning professional photographer, Donnell Collins. After a brief camera lesson in the classroom, head downtown to photograph some of the amazing architecture that Aurora has to offer. After the photo walk, everyone will have the opportunity to share their shots back in the classroom and learn additional techniques for improving your photo taking skills. Note: Bring your own DSLR camera and tripod. CLASS FEE: $59
163PIC820.600 (30834)  6:30pm- 9:00pm  W  APC195  Collins
Meets between: July 20 - August 10

Better Photography for Realtors
As a realtor you know how competitive the market can be - it’s more important than ever to make sure your listings stand out from the crowd. The best way to do so is to ditch the smartphone, pick up an SLR camera and learn how to take professional quality photographs. A recent study found that homes represented with professional quality photographs were viewed longer online and sold for significantly more than those with lower quality images. Professional photographer Bob Lockwood leads this hands-on workshop on photographic techniques for realtors including effective composition and image enhancement using Adobe Photoshop. Note: Must bring an SLR (Single Lens Reflex) camera to class. Class will meet on campus and at select off-campus locations.
CLASS FEE: $59
163PIC855.600 (30776)  6:30pm- 8:30pm  TTh  BDE102  Lockwood
Meets between: July 26-Aug. 4

DALE ZAWADA’S SCREENWRITING WORKSHOP

Learn how to write screenplays that sell!
Appropriate for writers of all levels, this six-session workshop focuses on the foundations of storytelling and the realities of the screenwriting business. Instructor Dale Zawada wrote the award-winning comedy A Big Love Story and has many other screenplays in production.

Tuesday’s, June 7-July 19 (no class July 5)
7–9 p.m.
See course listings on p. 5
Photoshop Elements for Digital Photographers

Get the photo you want, not the photo you took! Learn how affordable Photoshop Elements software can help you correct, enhance, optimize and organize your digital photos. You can even create a variety of artistic effects with just a touch of a button. Class is held in a computer lab so you’ll get direct, hands-on experience with the software. Be sure to bring some digital photos on a flash drive or have them available for download during class.

Note: Please come to class prepared with your X number and password. Basic computer knowledge is required for this class.

CLASS FEE: $85

163PCE18.600 (30771) 6:30pm-8:30pm M APC170 Lockwood
Meets between: June 6-July 25

Creative Writing

New! Dale Zawada’s Screenwriting Workshop

Write screenplays that sell! Appropriate for writers of all levels, this six-session workshop focuses on selling your script by examining the foundations of storytelling and the very specific craft of the screenwriting business. From pre-writing to making the most of your film-viewing habits this workshop covers story structure, writer’s room dynamics, television writing, working with producers, and how to land a manager. Learn how to get your scripts produced and make living writing scripts from professional screenwriter Dale Zawada, writer of the award-winning comedy A Big Love Story. Register for the section ending in 600 for in-class and written feedback. Register for the section ending in 601 and you’ll also receive a 30-minute skype consultation with Dale, covering all aspects of your screenplay (limited enrollment). Note: Class will not meet on July 5. CLASS FEE: $199

163WW720.600 (30784) 7:00pm-9:00pm T APC170 Zawada
Meets between: June 7-July 19

163WW720.601 (30880) 7:00pm-9:00pm T APC170 Zawada
Meets between: June 7-July 19

Note: Class fee with Skype consultation is $229
Note: Class will not meet on July 5.

Dance

Latin Dance Summer Sampler

Add some spice to your life as you learn hot moves from three of the most popular Latin dances: the Salsa, Cha Cha and Rumba. With over 35 years of ballroom dance experience, instructor Patricia Ray will have you swinging and swaying to some of your favorite Latin music in no time! It’s easy and fun so grab your partner and join us! Note: Wear hard sole shoes.

CLASS FEE: $49

163DAN845.600 (30841) 7:15pm-8:30pm Th FLD251 Ray
Meets between: July 7-Aug. 4

World Languages

Learn a Little Spanish

Overcome your fear of learning a new language in this six week class - designed for individuals who have had no previous Spanish experience, but who want to start speaking and understanding the language. You’ll begin to feel comfortable using Spanish both in class and in the real world. Class will be taught at a slow pace and will start from the beginning of learning the Spanish language. Follow this class with Learn More Spanish. Note: For more information about the specific content of this course email communityed@waubonsee.edu.

Note: Class will not meet on May 30. CLASS FEE: $179

163LAN805.600 (30786) 6:30pm-9:00pm MW APC185 Gajardo-Munoz
Meets between: May 23-June 29

Note: Class will not meet on May 30.
Learn More Spanish
If you have the most basic Spanish language skills, but are ready for more, you’ll progress in this vocabulary-building class suited for those with some prior exposure to the language. You’ll begin speaking in class the very first week as you grow comfortable with vital conversational builders including fundamental grammar, working phrases and important vocabulary. This essentials class hands you necessary language tools you can put to work as you walk out of the classroom door and into the Spanish-speaking world. Note: For more information about the specific content of this course email communityed@waubonsee.edu. Prereq: Learn a Little Spanish or equivalent Spanish language skills. CLASS FEE: $129

Italian Language and Culture for Travel
You don’t need to be a maestro to make the most of your trip to Italy! Learn greetings and other etiquette (scusa o scusi?) as well as the simple language skills you’ll need for reading schedules and counting euros, eating beyond the ristorante and trattoria, and handling medical emergencies. You’ll also become acquainted with the gusto of everyday Italian life, regional differences, piazzas in several destinations, hints for planning and packing, and much more. Buon viaggio!
CLASS FEE: $79

HOBBIES AND SPECIAL INTERESTS

New! Safe Sitter® (1-day with CPR)
Safe Sitter® teaches young teens (11-14) everything they need to know to be safe when they’re home alone, watching younger siblings, or babysitting. Students learn life-saving skills such as how to rescue someone who’s choking, and helpful information like what to do if there’s severe weather. The lessons are filled with fun activities and role-playing exercises. Students even receive training to improve their comfort level with CPR and choking rescue. CLASS FEE: $59

Explore the Unknown
NEW! Explore the other side in this jam-packed two day workshop. Hear and share stories of paranormal encounters with ghosts, aliens and cryptids. Learn about theories of longevity, alchemy and unusually long lived persons. Learn how to divine the future using tarot cards, astrology and dream analysis. Investigate techniques and practices of long lived persons. Learn how to prepare a pet first aid kit to work in the event of an unexpected accident or illness. In this information packed workshop with Dr. Judy McBeth DVM, CVA, you’ll learn the basics of first aid for dogs and cats. Learn how to prepare a pet first aid kit to treat wounds and other injuries. Then, learn how to help your pet and respond appropriately if they get hit by a car, stung by insect, have a seizure, start choking, or swallow something they shouldn’t have. Tabsa Bootcamp is formulated for sustained success and is based on the most current fitness research. Combining bootcamp fitness with High Intensity Interval Training, Tabata is an experience unlike any other.

Survival Sewing
Save money and fix your own clothes in this class for the sewing challenged. No more getting rid of clothes when buttons fall off or paying someone else to do it for you. Experienced seamstress Paula Sabbia will teach you how to sew on a standard or shank button, a set of snaps, or hooks and eyes that may need repair. Differentiate between the different types of hems for sleeves, slacks or jeans and build skills for restoring garments to their original form. You can do it yourself now! Fee includes: all materials except scissors. Note: Bring a pair of scissors to class. CLASS FEE: $39

An Introduction to Voiceovers - Getting Started in Voice Acting
Are people always telling you that you have a great voice? Do you often find yourself listening to your favorite audiobook, commercial or cartoon character and thinking, “I could do that?” This fun and empowering two-hour introductory workshop covers the different types of voiceovers and what tools are needed in order to find success in the industry. You’ll be coached as you perform a real voiceover script and be recorded to receive a professional voiceover evaluation later. After class you’ll have the knowledge necessary to help you decide if this is something you’d like to pursue. Note: Taught by a professional voice actor from Voices For All. CLASS FEE: $49

First Aid for Pets
Pets are like family; be prepared and confident to take action in the event of an unexpected accident or illness. In this information-packed workshop with Dr. Judy McBeth DVM, CVA, you’ll learn the basics of first aid for dogs and cats. Learn how to prepare a pet first aid kit to treat wounds and other injuries. Then, learn how to help your pet and respond appropriately if they get hit by a car, stung by insect, have a seizure, start choking, or swallow something they shouldn’t have. CLASS FEE: $25

To register, see center pages A1-A3 | visit www.waubonsee.edu/register
MIND AND BODY

New! Diet and Nutrition for Healthy Skin

We’ve all heard the saying, “you are what you eat”; but did you know that by making healthy food choices, you can help keep your skin glowing and beautiful? Led by licensed esthetician, Cathy India, this workshop includes an overview of basic skin anatomy and physiology and reviews the nutritional requirements for healthy skin. Learn about the foods that actually feed the skin and take home quick and simple recipes that your skin will appreciate! Note: Anyone 18 and under must be accompanied by a parent or guardian registered separately. CLASS FEE: $29

Meets on: June 11

What’s Your Dog Trying to Tell You?

Do you really KNOW your dog(s)? Are you interpreting their gestures and body language correctly or is your “humanness” getting in the way? Certified canine consultant and trainer Angela Murray leverages two decades in the field to teach you how to truly “see” and understand dogs. She'll work with you to discover developmental stages, how dogs communicate emotions, distinctiveness of breed characteristics, and what the basic needs of every dog are. Whether you’re a dog lover, owner, or professional, this skill-building class will help you truly connect with dogs. Note: Animals are not allowed in class. CLASS FEE: $39

Meets between: July 5-July 19

Is Your Dog Afraid?

Fear can inhibit your dog's quality of life. If you have a dog who is afraid of people, other dogs, certain items, new places or sounds – then this is the workshop for you. Certified canine consultant and trainer Angela Murray will cover canine body language, how dogs learn, and share some exercises you can do with your dog at home. Learn how you can help your dog build the skills they need to feel confident and overcome some of their fears. Note: Animals are not allowed in class. CLASS FEE: $19

Meets on: Aug. 4

Hatha Yoga for Beginners

Experience the benefits of Hatha Yoga. Firm and tone your body while learning how to reduce stress, improve balance, flexibility and concentration. Designed for those new to Hatha Yoga, you will learn specific postures in combination with controlled breathing, as well as how to focus on breathing and relaxation techniques. Wear loose, comfortable clothing and bring an exercise mat. CLASS FEE: $49

Meets between: June 1-June 29

Hatha Yoga Continued

Hatha Yoga is the slow and deliberate stretching of muscles and stimulation of inner organs. One way to think of Hatha Yoga is the union occurring between mind, body and spirit. Continue your practice of Hatha Yoga and refine your techniques. Designed for those who have taken Hatha Yoga for Beginners or have a similar level of experience. This class can be repeated as many times as desired. CLASS FEE: $49

Meets between: July 5-Aug. 3

Meditate in the Hawaiian Huna Tradition

Calm your breathing and learn to center mind and body with the ancient Hawaiian Huna tradition of “center to center” or Piko Piko meditation. Whether or not you’re familiar with any other form of meditation, you’ll quickly learn to replicate this and other techniques that will take you on a journey to the depths of your imagination and help you to gain insights into your life. In-class meditations will guide you toward your spiritual, health, financial, and relationship advisors. Explore or change a bad dream or memory that’s keeping you stuck in the past. Learn to embrace the power of NOW! CLASS FEE: $29

Meets on: July 6

Develop Your Psychic Abilities

Use the psychic gifts you were born with! Discover ancient scrying methods that may assist you toward future events. Sharpen your intuition with newly-honed skills of sensory perception, divination, dowsing, mandalas for empowerment and other time-tested ways of inner knowing. With the assistance of metaphysics expert Jana Drake, this uplifting and enlightening workshop will help you welcome a prosperous synchronicity and a heightened awareness back into your daily life. Who knew? You did! CLASS FEE: $29

Meets on: July 13

Huna Healing

Create more energy, more purpose, more huna with knowledge of seven simple principles, such as “energy flows where attention goes” and bringing light, health, and balance into your life. Jana Drake has studied with Hawaiian Shaman and author Dr. Serge Kahili King on Kauai, Hawaii. Her class allows you to experience these principles, use them in divination, and learn a more powerful, yet simple, energy technique for health of yourself and others around you. CLASS FEE: $29

Meets on: July 20

Stone Lore: No Stone Unturned

Explore the metaphysical and mystical properties of gems and stones. Learn about their myths and legends, and find out why some stones have different meanings. Discover how stones can be used for their (healing) energy properties. Delve into your experience as you choose a crystal to cleanse, personally program and take home. You will also have the opportunity to choose from a variety of stones to take one home with you. Divination and stones will also be discussed. Note: Stones and crystals provided. CLASS FEE: $29

Meets on: July 27

Questions: Call (630) 466-2360, or email communityed@waubonsee.edu
TOTAL FITNESS CENTER

Fitness Center: Memberships
Explore your fitness options at Waubonsee’s Total Fitness Center. We feature CardioTheater - an entertainment center that makes exercise fun; a free weight area; Cybex Eagle strength systems; and the latest in cardiovascular equipment. Highly-skilled staff assist you with your exercise program and answer fitness-related questions. Call the fitness center at (630) 466-2530 for registration information and to schedule an orientation. Note: The fitness center is open to anyone 16 years of age or older.

3-Month Individual ................................................................................................... $89
163FIT800.700 (30731) ERK126

6-Month Individual .................................................................................................... $169
163FIT802.700 (30732) ERK126

Year Individual .......................................................................................................... $299
163FIT804.700 (30733) ERK126

Year Couple (two people; same household) ................................................................ $469
163FIT811.700 (30734) ERK126

Additional Third and Fourth Member* ............................................................... $129/each
163FIT814.700 (30736) ERK126

Additional Fifth Member* ......................................................................................... $59
163FIT815.700 (30737) ERK126

* Requires corresponding Year Couple membership.

Prices subject to change without notice.

Body Fat Analysis
Weight alone is a deceptive indicator of body composition. Determine your percentages of body water, fat and lean mass by electrical impedance and have trained staff explain your results. Call (630) 466-2530 to schedule your appointment.
CLASS FEE: $12
163FIT806.700 (30740) TBA ERK126 Anderson

Shaping Up Is No Sweat
Learn to incorporate the components of physical fitness into your exercise plan. Participate in a fitness screening and develop realistic goals to start and maintain your fitness program. Participants receive a free visit to the Total Fitness Center. Call (630) 466-2530 to schedule your appointment.
CLASS FEE: $30
163FIT808.700 (30739) TBA ERK126 Anderson

Metabolism Matters
Weight management success is just a simple measurement away! With BodyGem, a device used to measure your metabolism, you can easily and quickly determine your resting metabolic rate. Your metabolic measurement can then be used to determine an accurate daily calorie target designed to best assist you with meeting your personalized weight management goals. Call the Total Fitness Center at (630) 466-2530 for more information and to schedule an appointment. Note: BodyGem includes a metabolic measurement, a printed report of calorie budgets and a review of the results. CLASS FEE: $39
163FIT860.700 (30741) TBA ERK126 Anderson

Offering a complete health and fitness experience with quality and value you can feel good about!

PROGRAMS
- Lifestyle/Fitness Assessments
- Individualized Exercise Programs
- Personal Training
- Group Training Opportunities
- Motivational Incentive Activities

FACILITIES
- Cybex Strength Training Machines
- Free Weights
- The Latest in Cardiovascular Equipment
- CardioTheater Entertainment Center
- Locker Rooms with Showers
- Complimentary Workout Towels

HOURS:
- Mon.-Thur. 5:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
- Fri. 5:30 a.m.-7 p.m.
- Sat. 6:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

MEMBERSHIP
- Membership rate options available.
- Call (630) 466-2530 to arrange your complimentary visit.

Waubonsee Community College
Erickson Hall, Rm. 126
Route 47 at Waubonsee Drive
Sugar Grove, Illinois

To register, see center pages A1-A3 | visit www.waubonsee.edu/register
FITNESS AND WELLNESS

Group Training
Program participation includes small group personal training sessions that meet three times per week; accountability; weekly weigh-ins and an eight-week Total Fitness Center membership.
CLASS FEE: $249

163FIT816.001 (30750) 6:00am-7:00am MWF ERK126 Anderson
No classes July 4-July 8
Meets between: June 13-Aug. 12

163FIT816.002 (30751) 8:00am-9:00am MWF ERK126 Anderson
No classes July 4-July 8
Meets between: June 13-Aug. 12

163FIT816.600 (30752) 7:00pm-8:00pm MWSa ERK126 Anderson
No classes July 4-July 9
Meets between: June 13-Aug. 13

Tabata Bootcamp
Change how you think about fitness and transform your body. Tabata Bootcamp™ is based on the most current research in fitness. This revolutionary 8-week program combines bootcamp fitness with the hottest trend to hit the scene—High Intensity Interval Training. Get your workout done in half the time and boost your metabolism.
CLASS FEE: $59

163FIT862.001 (30754) 7:15am-7:45am M ERK213 Anderson
No class on July 4
Meets between: June 13-Aug. 8

163FIT862.600 (30755) 5:00pm-5:30pm T ERK213 Anderson
No class on July 5
Meets between: June 14-Aug. 9

Power Yoga
A vigorous fitness-based approach to yoga designed to tone and sculpt. This class focuses on building core strength to support you in more advanced postures. Prepare to work hard and sweat.
CLASS FEE: $79

163FIT829.600 (30753) 6:45pm-7:30pm Th FLD254 Anderson
No Class on July 7
Meets between: June 16-Aug. 11

Yoga
Designed as an introduction to Hatha Yoga, this course focuses on the union of mind, body and breath through asana practice complemented by relaxation and meditation. The techniques shown enhance muscular strength, flexibility, energy, concentration and relaxation. Note: For credit course see PED146 in the credit schedule.
CLASS FEE: $118

163MNB899.001 (30883) 7:00am-7:50am MTWTh FLD254 Bellock
Meets between: June 6-July 28

TRX Express
Burn calories using the fun and dynamic TRX. The TRX suspension training system builds strength by using your own body weight and gravity. It improves balance, coordination and flexibility. Plus, every exercise engages your core.
CLASS FEE: $49

163FIT875.001 (30759) 6:00am-6:30am Th FLD254 Anderson
No class on July 7
Meets between: June 16-Aug. 11

163FIT875.600 (30758) 6:30pm-7:00pm T FLD254 Anderson
No class on July 5
Meets between: June 14-Aug. 9

Nordic Walking
Nordic Walking is a great total body workout for anyone interested in a fun physical activity with maximum health benefits. This low-stress, easy-to-master workout is fantastic for weight loss and great for your body and mind. Keep fit, toned and healthy at any age. To sign up for your 30-minute private session with a certified Nordic Walking instructor please call the Total Fitness Center (630) 466-2530. Poles are provided. CLASS FEE: $29

163FIT865.700 (30738) TBA ERK126 Anderson

Running
Group workouts can help you run farther and faster while having more fun. Whether you are an experienced or novice runner, this class will help you achieve your goals. A variety of coached workouts such as walk to run, speed work, intervals, hills and tempo runs will keep you challenged.
CLASS FEE: $65

163FIT869.001 (30756) 6:45am-7:30am T ERK126 Anderson
No class on July 5
Meets between: June 14-Aug. 9

163FIT869.600 (30757) 5:45pm-6:30pm Th ERK126 Anderson
No class on July 7
Meets between: June 16-Aug. 11

Zumba
Working out can be lots of things, but it’s never been known to be an exhilarating experience... until now! The Zumba program fuses hypnotic Latin rhythms and easy-to-follow moves to create a one-of-a-kind fitness class that will blow you away. The goal is simple: we want YOU to WANT to work out, to LOVE working out and to get HOOKED. Achieve long-term benefits while experiencing an absolute blast in one exciting hour. Note: For credit course see PED134 in the credit schedule.
CLASS FEE: $118

163FIT827.001 (30760) 4:45pm-5:35pm MTWTh FLD254 Staff
Meets between: June 6-July 28
ENRICHMENT CAMPS FOR AGES 4-14
www.waubonsee.edu/Xcelerate
June 6 – August 5, 2016

www.waubonsee.edu/Xcelerate

Build It! (Ages 4-6)
Explore physics and challenge your engineering skills! Use LEGO® Duplo®, and other blocks and recyclable materials to create pulleys, levers, gears, wheels and axles while investigating the concepts of energy, buoyancy and balance. Learn about various tools and safety while constructing your very own toolbox - to keep! CLASS FEE: $69
163SCI703.001 (30839) 9:15am-11:45am MTWThF A154 Luna
Meets between: June 6-June 10

My Size Science (Ages 4-6)
Slime, catapults and rockets... oh my! Come experience the life of a scientist while engaging in hands on activities. Be amazed by the laws of motion, chemical reactions, magnetic forces and so much more. Each camper will even help create their very own science experiment kit to take home at the end of the week!
CLASS FEE: $69
163SCI700.001 (30843) 9:15am-11:45am MTWThF A154 Luna
Meets between: June 13-June 17

NEW! Reading Readiness (Ages 4-6)
This unique reading readiness camp focuses on the development of phonemic awareness and comprehension. Pre-reading skills such as: listening, rhyming, alliteration, writing and phonics are emphasized. You’ll practice your new-found reading skills by participating in fun games, making music, and various art projects including the creation of storyboards and props. Each camper will also have an opportunity to write and illustrate their very own storybook to take home!
CLASS FEE: $69
163LAR705.001 (30842) 12:30pm-3:00pm MTWThF A154 Tigges
Meets between: June 13-June 17

All Things Frozen (Ages 4-6)
What better time than summer to explore all things frozen? Learn about the properties of ice and water and then help the Snow Princess build an ice castle. Make a frozen fractals collage. Experiment with and compare different types of crystals and create snowflakes and rock candy with everyday household items. Make a snowman's favorite treat – ice cream! And, of course, you’ll finally discover what happens to snowmen in summer! CLASS FEE: $69
163SCI730.001 (30846) 9:15am-11:45am MTWThF A154 Luna
Meets between: June 20-June 24

NEW! Math Readiness: Easy as 1,2,3! (Ages 4-6)
Count your way to a fun time as you discover the world of mathematics! Learn math concepts through fun activities that provide stimulating, creative and hands-on experience. Become a math star as you explore numbers, sorting, classifying, patterning, measuring, estimating and more. See how fun math can be while you play, cook, make music and art. You’ll even create math games to take home. CLASS FEE: $69
163MTH700.001 (30844) 12:30pm-3:00pm MTWThF A154 Tigges
Meets between: June 20-June 24

NEW! Movin' and Groovin' (Ages 4-6)
Don’t miss this camp filled with musical delight! Play and experiment as you explore music from various cultures and historical time periods. Check out different musical styles while you discover musical concepts and get hands-on experience with real instruments. You’ll have a blast writing your own songs and creating your own dance moves. Make music with everyday objects and even make instruments to take home!
CLASS FEE: $69
163MUS721.001 (30848) 9:15am-11:45am MTWThF A154 Tigges
Meets between: June 27-July 1
**Story Time S.T.E.M. (Ages 4-6)**

Some of our favorite storybook characters need your help! You'll use S.T.E.M. (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) concepts to help them out of some sticky situations. Engineer a bridge for the Gingerbread Man to safely cross the river. Design a way for Humpty Dumpty to be protected from his great fall. Construct a sturdy house for the Three Little Pigs. You'll even help Cinderella get ready for the ball! Are you up to the challenge of helping these characters and more?

**CLASS FEE**: $69

163SCI731.001 (30850) 9:15am-11:45am MTWThF A154 Folkerts

*Meets between: July 11-July 15*

---

**3, 2, 1.........Blast Off! (Ages 4-6)**

Discover what it takes to be an astronaut! Learn about rocket science, then design and build a puff rocket. Make and eat some rehydrated food, just like real astronauts. Find out where the sun goes at night and how the moon gets its light. Experiment to discover how the moon's regolith and craters were formed. Take a closer look at the planets, stars and comets. Even try out some astronaut training exercises!

**CLASS FEE**: $69

163SCI705.001 (30851) 9:15am-11:45am MTWThF A154 Folkerts

*Meets between: July 18-July 22*

---

**Digging for Dinosaurs (Ages 4-6)**

Dig into the past and travel to a time when dinosaurs roamed the earth. What did dinosaurs look like? Sound like? Can you tell an herbivore from a carnivore? Are you bigger than a dinosaur? Explore the history of life on Earth with hands-on activities while hypothesizing and problem solving to discover the answers to these questions and more. Junior paleontologists will love excavating at our dig site while searching for a Tyrannosaurus Rex. Each participant will also find and remove the sediment from their own trilobite fossil to take home!

**CLASS FEE**: $69

163SCI701.001 (30853) 9:15am-11:45am MTWThF A154 Folkerts

*Meets between: July 25-July 29*

---

**Robotics for Beginners (Ages 7-10)**

Test your technical and problem-solving skills as you learn to create and program robots! You'll work in pairs to build a robot using LEGO® WeDo kits and special software. Then, make your robots take action with your commands, and try out even more feats of engineering using unique K’NEX® kits. On the last day, you'll get a small LEGO® gift to take home!

**CLASS FEE**: $179

163INT704.001 (30785) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF HCC105 Moss

*Meets between: June 20-June 24*

---

**LEGO® Robot Battles (Ages 11-14)**

Work in pairs to design and build a fighting robot using LEGO® MINDSTORMS kits and special programming software. Then, see the laws of physics in action as you unleash your best creation against your classmates’ best creations in a battle for supremacy. On the last day of the elimination tournament, the members of the winning team will each receive a LEGO® kit worth up to $50. Everyone will receive a small LEGO® gift to take home! **CLASS FEE**: $179

163INT705.001 (30787) 1:00pm-4:00pm MTWThF HCC105 Moss

*Meets between: June 20-June 24*

---

**NEW! LEGO® Story Starters (Ages 7-10)**

Use your imagination and LEGO® bricks and figures while working in pairs to create a story filled with a colorful cast of characters. Then, use StoryVisualizer software to photograph, write, and publish your stories. Used by teachers everywhere, StoryVisualizer is an innovative way of teaching a wide range of essential skills including writing, language, reading comprehension and communication skills. On the last day, you’ll get a small LEGO® gift to take home!

**CLASS FEE**: $179

163INT711.001 (30788) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF HCC103 Moss

*Meets between: June 27-July 1*

---

**NEW! The Next Robot Battle (Ages 11-14)**

Take your robot building skills to the next level with LEGO® MINDSTORMS EV3®! Work in pairs as you design and build programmable robots and test their solutions based on real-life robotics technology. Find creative solutions to problems and then develop them through a process of selecting, building, testing, and evaluating. Get hands-on experience with an array of sensors, motors and intelligent units. A competition will be held on the last day and the members of the winning team will each receive a LEGO® kit worth up to $50. Everyone will receive a small LEGO® gift to take home! **CLASS FEE**: $179

163INT718.001 (30790) 1:00pm-4:00pm MTWThF HCC103 Moss

*Meets between: June 27-July 1*

---

“She was very excited about each class and came home with the skills to practice and expand on what she learned.”

“They loved the excitement of learning something new.”

“She had exciting experiences to share with us every day.”
Game Master I

Don’t just play video games – make them! Use software to design a fully-functional action/adventure game complete with custom characters, levels, backgrounds and more. Each day, working with game designer John Meyer, you’ll also learn a new feature to add to your program. At the end of the camp, you’ll know both the technical and artistic concepts of games, and have your finished creation on a USB to take home.

CLASS FEE: $119

163INT701.001 (30795) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF HCC101 Meyer
Meets between: June 6-June 10
Note: Ages 7-10

163INT701.002 (30796) 1:00pm-4:00pm MTWThF HCC101 Meyer
Meets between: June 13-June 17
Note: Ages 7-10

163INT701.003 (30797) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF HCC103 Meyer
Meets between: June 20-June 24
Note: Ages 7-10

163INT701.004 (30798) 1:00pm-4:00pm MTWThF PC111 Meyer
Meets between: July 11-July 15
Note: Ages 7-10

163INT701.005 (30799) 1:00pm-4:00pm MTWThF HCC101 Meyer
Meets between: June 6-June 10
Note: Ages 11-14

163INT701.006 (30800) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF HCC101 Meyer
Meets between: June 13-June 17
Note: Ages 11-14

163INT701.007 (30801) 1:00pm-4:00pm MTWThF HCC103 Meyer
Meets between: June 20-June 24
Note: Ages 11-14

163INT701.008 (30802) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF PC121 Meyer
Meets between: July 11-July 15
Note: Ages 11-14

Game Master II

Take your skills even further with game creator John Meyer. Explore the next level of game design by crafting features previously unknown. Delve deeper into development as you pick up new techniques and functions to add to characters and games. You’ll receive a copy of your finished game on USB to take home. Prerequisite: Game Master I or equivalent gaming experience required. CLASS FEE: $119

163INT706.001 (30803) 1:00pm-4:00pm MTWThF HCC101 Meyer
Meets between: June 27-July 1
Note: Ages 7-10

163INT706.002 (30804) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF PC121 Meyer
Meets between: July 18-July 22
Note: Ages 7-10

163INT706.003 (30805) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF HCC103 Meyer
Meets between: July 25-July 29
Note: Ages 7-10

163INT706.004 (30806) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF HCC101 Meyer
Meets between: June 27-July 1
Note: Ages 11-14

163INT706.005 (30807) 1:00pm-4:00pm MTWThF PC111 Meyer
Meets between: July 18-July 22
Note: Ages 11-14

NEW! LEGO® Video Games

Combine your two favorite activities: LEGO® and video games! Create your own LEGO® characters and adventures in an interactive 2D video game. At the end of the program, you’ll have a finished video game that can be shared with friends and family through a password protected Black Rocket website.

Note: Games are only compatible on PC computers Mac versions can be created after the program for a $15.00 conversion fee. You’ll work in pairs or teams for most of the program.

CLASS FEE: $139

163INT713.001 (30861) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF HCC103 Staff
Meets between: July 18-July 22
Note: Ages 8-10

163INT713.002 (30862) 1:00pm-4:00pm MTWThF HCC103 Staff
Meets between: July 18-July 22
Note: Ages 11-14
NEW! Minecraft Modders
Use your favorite game to learn the basics of modding and programming. Learn scripting and logic statements as you create your first mod! Introductory coding will also be taught through a simulated environment inspired by Minecraft. Your projects will be available on a Black Rocket website to share with friends and family.

Note: Projects are accessible from home through a PC/MAC version of Minecraft. Tablet, phone, and game console version of Minecraft are not compatible. You'll work in pairs or teams for most of the program. CLASS FEE: $139

163INT717.001 (30765) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF HCC103 Swift
Meets between: June 13-June 17
Note: Ages 8-10

163INT717.002 (30766) 1:00pm-4:00pm MTWThF HCC103 Swift
Meets between: June 13-June 17
Note: Ages 11-14

NEW! Minecraft Designers
If you love the game Minecraft, but always wanted to design your own characters and buildings, this camp is for you! Learn the basics of creating 3D models using a new software to design your very own objects, create skins for characters and import them into your favorite Minecraft games.

Note: Your projects are accessible from home through a PC/MAC version of Minecraft. Tablet, phone, and game console version of Minecraft are not compatible. Parent email address is required to use 3D modeling software. You'll work in pairs or teams for most of the camp.
CLASS FEE: $139

163INT716.001 (30767) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF HCC103 Swift
Meets between: July 11-July 15
Note: Ages 8-10

163INT716.002 (30768) 1:00pm-4:00pm MTWThF HCC101 Swift
Meets between: July 11-July 15
Note: Ages 11-14

NEW! Maker Labs:
Make Your First 3D Creation!
Calling all boys and girls who want to be the designers of the future! In this camp if you can dream it, you can make it. Create your first action figure, design custom jewelry or make a new toy! Using professional level modeling software, you'll sculpt, texture and render your own 3D creation. No prior experience is necessary and 3D designs will be available on a password protected website to share with friends and family.

Note: 3D printing is not included, but can be purchased separately through a 3rd party company. You'll work in pairs or teams for most of the program.
CLASS FEE: $139

163INT714.001 (30823) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF HCC105 Desmond
Meets between: July 11-July 15
Note: Ages 8-10

163INT714.002 (30824) 1:00pm-4:00pm MTWThF HCC103 Desmond
Meets between: July 11-July 15
Note: Ages 11-14

NEW! Minecraft Animators
Bring your favorite Minecraft characters to life in an animated short film! Learn how studios like Pixar and Disney make movies like “Inside Out” and “Frozen” by using techniques like key framing, tweening, texturing, and animating rigged 3D models! Projects will be available on a Black Rocket website to share with friends and family. Note: You do not need to own a Minecraft account to use the software in this class. You'll work in pairs or teams for most of the program.
CLASS FEE: $139

163INT715.001 (30825) 1:00pm-4:00pm MTWThF HCC105 Desmond
Meets between: July 18-July 22
Note: Ages 8-10

163INT715.002 (30826) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF HCC106 Desmond
Meets between: July 18-July 22
Note: Ages 11-14

“He loved every minute – couldn’t wait to go to camp!”

“I heard no complaining about going to camp! My son loved learning, exploring and participating.”

“We are very grateful to have found your camp!”

Questions: Call (630) 466-2360, or email communityed@waubonsee.edu
NEW! App Attack!
Take the first steps into the world of mobile app design and customize your own game app! Using a specialized app and game development tool, you’ll explore the world of web based (HTML5) mobile apps. In addition to learning the basics of mobile app design and game development, you’ll also see firsthand how the world of app publishing functions. Your created apps will be accessible on a private site and can be played on any mobile device or computer. Note: Publishing to app stores not included. No prior experience is necessary and you do not need to own a smartphone or tablet to take the class. You’ll work in pairs or teams for most of the program.
CLASS FEE: $139
163INT721.001 (30770) 1:00pm- 4:00pm MTWThF HCC103 Swift
Meets between: June 6-June 10
Note: Ages 8-10
163INT721.002 (30772) 9:00am- 12:00pm MTWThF HCC103 Swift
Meets between: June 6-June 10
Note: Ages 11-14

NEW! App Adventures: The Next Level!
Continue your quest to make the next viral app! Whether you want to move past the basic techniques learned in App Attack or want to jump right in, we are ready for you! You’ll choose from a selection of different web based (HTML5) mobile apps and explore more in depth programming concepts. Your created apps will be accessible on a Black Rocket site and can be played on any mobile device or computer. Note: Publishing to app stores not included. No prior experience is necessary and you do not need to own a smartphone or tablet to take the class. You’ll work in pairs or teams for most of the program.
CLASS FEE: $139
163INT722.001 (30773) 9:00am- 12:00pm MTWThF HCC105 Swift
Meets between: June 27-July 1
Note: Ages 8-10
163INT722.002 (30774) 1:00pm- 4:00pm MTWThF HCC105 Swift
Meets between: June 27-July 1
Note: Ages 11-14

Computer Programming Camp (Ages 11-14)
Instead of just using software, why not create it? Develop your thinking, coding and programming skills as you solve complex problems using a computer. You’ll use a programming language (Python) and drag-and-drop tools to learn and practice basic computing concepts and techniques. By the end of the camp you’ll be able to code and test computer programs and more.
CLASS FEE: $119
163INT712.001 (30819) 9:00am- 12:00pm MTWThF HCC101 Hopkins
Meets between: July 11-July 15

Website Builders (Ages 11-14)
Whether you’re somewhat experienced or just starting out, here’s an opportunity to explore the mechanics of website creation. Learn and use HTML code to create a website header and body, as well as several other codes to create a basic site complete with text, background, photos and links. Time permitting, you’ll also use an online drag-and-drop program (Notepad++) for a more professional look. CLASS FEE: $119
163WWW700.001 (30820) 9:00am- 12:00pm MTWThF HCC101 Hopkins
Meets between: July 18-July 22

Digital Arts
NEW! LEGO® YOUUniverse: Make Your Own Adventure!
In this LEGO® adventure YOU are the star! Pick your favorite LEGO® genre or create an alternate universe to create a digital illustrated story. Whether you want to fight alongside Batman, be part of a Ninjago clan, hang with Ninja Turtles, or go into space with the Bionicles, the only requirement is that you put yourself in the story! You’ll end the class with a digital comic book that can be shared with friends and family on a password protected website!Note: You’ll work in teams for most of the program. CLASS FEE: $139
163ART766.001 (30864) 1:00pm- 4:00pm MTWThF HCC101 Desmond
Meets between: June 20-June 24
Note: Ages 8-10
163ART766.002 (30865) 9:00am- 12:00pm MTWThF HCC101 Desmond
Meets between: June 20-June 24
Note: Ages 11-14

Digital Artists (Ages 11-14)
Unleash your creativity as you learn the basics of Adobe Photoshop. You’ll use this versatile and powerful program to create awesome digital art including band collages, vintage style photos, self pop-art and even comic strips.
Note: All skill levels are welcome, but campers should have some experience with computers and software prior to enrolling. CLASS FEE: $119
163ART754.001 (30815) 1:00pm- 4:00pm MTWThF HCC101 Hunter
Meets between: July 18-July 22
NEW! LEGO® Films and Stop Action!
Make your LEGO®s come to life! Bring in your favorite action figures or LEGO® pieces and create a short film with your friends. Whether you want to recreate a scene from "Star Wars" or design a world of your own, this camp brings your dreams to the screen. You'll need to bring LEGO®s or action figures from home, but all other equipment is provided. Note: Your created films will be available on a password protected website to share with friends and family. You'll work in pairs or teams for most of the program. CLASS FEE: $139

Science XPLOSION! (Ages 7-10)
Calling all junior scientists! Have a blast while applying the same principles used by chemists, biologists, physicists, forensics and earth scientists! Led by Waubonsee Assistant Professor Dani DuCharme, you'll conduct all types of experiments and build a variety of innovative creations. Examine microbes, process crime scenes, dissect bugs, launch rockets and more! There's a fresh burst of projects each year! CLASS FEE: $129

Animal Explorers - Dogs and Cats (Ages 7-10)
Many of us have pets, but what do we really know about those cuddly creatures sharing our home? Explore the world of Canis lupus familiaris and Felis catus - the domestic dog and cat. Learn about their anatomy, the characteristics of different breeds and how both dogs and cats communicate with each other and their owners. Then, discover how best to keep your furry friends safe and healthy. CLASS FEE: $109

Horseback Riding (Ages 8-12)
Designed especially for those with little or no prior experience, learn how to ride as well as care for and groom a horse. Each day, you'll take turns riding, grooming and learning more about our equine friends including the parts of a horse. In-between, you'll even do themed crafts. Campers must wear Velcro® or tie shoes, socks, long pants, t-shirt (no spaghetti straps) and a riding or bicycle helmet. Safety restrictions dictate a maximum weight of 150 pounds. Note: This camp runs for three days: Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday and meets at Huntoon Stables in North Aurora. For a complete Monday - Friday camp experience please also register for Animal Explorers – Horses (153SCI725.001 or 153SCI725.002). CLASS FEE: $179

Camp Ukulele (Ages 7-10)
The Ukulele is hotter than ever! Learn to play this cool instrument in a unique camp taught by recording artist and educator Kevin Presbrey. Learn basic chords and melodies, finger picking techniques and how to tune your ukulele as you play simple songs. On the last day, you'll perform a song with your fellow campers (parents are welcome). Important! Brand new Ukuleles are provided and will be yours to keep! Important! Registration for this camp closes on May 19. CLASS FEE: $149

Camp Insecta (Ages 7-10)
Did you know that there are more species of insects than all other land animals put together? Join entomologist and Waubonsee Assistant Professor Dani DuCharme in an exploration of all things insect! Study the basics of their anatomy and physiology, collect all kinds of species and even have the opportunity to try one or two tasty bugs (if you'd like). By the end of the week you'll have a cool collection of insects to take home. CLASS FEE: $129

Questions: Call (630) 466-2360, or email communityed@waubonsee.edu
NEW! Cupcake Artists (Ages 11-14)
Discover how to make an ordinary cupcake, extraordinary! Create your own masterpiece as you learn the basics of cupcake decorating with experienced instructor, Paula Sabbia. You’ll learn how to use supplies and bag frosting, as well as practice different decorating techniques. From dots and stars to flowers and fancy borders, this class is guaranteed to be sweet!
Note: Campers will use cookies and cupcakes to practice on. Please contact Community Education about any allergy concerns prior to camp. CLASS FEE: $149
163EAT703.001 (30814) 9:00am- 12:00pm MTWThF APC158 Sabbia Meets between: June 6-June 10

Promising Young Writers (Ages 11-14)
Ready, set, write! With children’s author Carmela Martino, read excerpts from great children’s books, play word-related games, generate several variations of writing and share your works with each other. You’ll receive advice for revising and polishing your texts, and find magazines and contests that seek submissions from students your age. Composition book and pencil are provided, so arrive ready to write! Fee includes: all materials. CLASS FEE: $99
163WWS705.001 (30763) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF BDE210 Martino Meets between: June 13-June 17

NEW! Drawing and Manga (Ages 11-14)
Love drawing and anime? Broaden your style with the popular Japanese cartoon art form of Manga. Bring your characters to life as art educator, Rhiannon Hunter, shows you how to draw characters, backgrounds, storyboards and comics in manga style as well as the traditional anime. CLASS FEE: $99
163ART731.001 (30818) 1:00pm-4:00pm MTWThF WGL125 Hunter Meets between: June 13-June 17

NEW! Cartooning Around (Ages 7-10)
Develop your own original cast of cartoon characters as you practice drawing some of the most famous Peanuts, Looney Toons and Disney characters. Learn how facial expressions, hair, clothing and drawing styles all have an effect on the way characters are perceived. You’ll expand your skills as drawing instructor, Sue Striedl, guides you in creating your unique flip books, storyboards and comic strips. CLASS FEE: $99
163ART747.001 (30821) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF WGL125 Striedl Meets between: June 13-June 17
163ART747.002 (30822) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF WGL125 Striedl Meets between: July 25-July 29

Paint and Canvas (Ages 7-10)
Splash some color on your canvas this summer. With artist Rhiannon Hunter try your hand at watercolor and acrylic painting. Learn common watercolor techniques as well as the basic principles of acrylic painting while you complete a picture. Go ahead – make a mess! All levels are welcome. Please wear clothes that can get dirty. CLASS FEE: $119
163ART717.001 (30816) 1:00pm-4:00pm MTWThF WGL125 Hunter Meets between: June 27-July 1
163ART717.002 (30817) 1:00pm-4:00pm MTWThF WGL125 Hunter Meets between: July 11-July 15

Lights, Camera, Action! (Ages 11-14)
With a completed script, real equipment and a professional director, work alongside your classmates to produce a short film in Waubonsee’s television studio. By the end of the week, you’ll understand the roles of actor, director, camera operator and editor, and you’ll go home with your own copy of the movie. On the last day of camp enjoy a showing of the film for friends and family in the College’s Auditorium - complete with popcorn! Note: Enrollment is limited to nine students, and age restricted to 11-14. CLASS FEE: $119
163PIC700.001 (30812) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF COL115 Rennels Meets between: June 27-July 1
163PIC700.002 (30813) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF COL115 Rennels Meets between: July 25-July 29

NEW! The Perfect Shot! (Ages 11-14)
Explore digital photography as you capture summer memories. Learn about digital cameras and how to use them correctly. Participate in photo shoots as photography instructor, Clay Sewell, teaches you the elements of design and composition while showing you how to capture the perfect shot. Then, learn how to download pictures using Adobe Photoshop. Show off your work to family and friends during an exhibit held at the end of the week; plus the digital camera is yours to keep!
Note: Important! Registration for this camp closes on June 21 for section ending in .001 and July 5 for section ending in .002. CLASS FEE: $149
163PIC705.001 (30775) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF BDE208 Sewell Meets between: July 11-July 15
163PIC705.002 (30777) 1:00pm-4:00pm MTWThF BDE208 Sewell Meets between: July 25-July 29

NEW! Clay Creations (Ages 11-14)
Join us for a fun-filled week at Waubonsee’s pottery studio as you design and build your own clay creations. You’ll learn hand-building (clay on a tabletop) techniques while creating your own clay piece using earthenware and stoneware clay bodies. Pit-firing and reduction firing processes will be used to finish your projects. A week later, you can pick up your finished ceramic pieces to take home to show to family and friends. No previous clay experience necessary. CLASS FEE: $99
163ART708.001 (30778) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF CER104 Sewell Meets between: Aug. 1-Aug. 5

NEW! Theatre Arts for Ages 6-13 (Entering Grades 1-8)
Get in on the act this summer! Aspiring performers like you can make new friends, gain confidence and improve stage presence in this fun and supportive camp presented by Yorkville’s Fox Country Players. Led by theatre professionals and educators, you’ll explore every aspect of live theatre including acting, singing, dancing and stagecraft as you perform and produce, “Scenes that Go BUMP in the Night.” Note: Performances on July 22 and 23 at 7:00 pm in the television studio. By the end of the week, you’ll understand the roles of actor, director, camera operator and editor, and you’ll go home with your own copy of the movie. On the last day of camp enjoy a showing of the film for friends and family in the College’s Auditorium - complete with popcorn! Note: Enrollment is limited to nine students, and age restricted to 11-14. CLASS FEE: $119
163THE707.001 (30780) 9:00am-12:00pm MTWThF AUD200 Staff Meets between: July 11-July 22

To register, see center pages A1-A3 | visit www.waubonsee.edu/register
NEW! Theatre Arts for Ages 14-18  
(Entering Grades 9-12)
orkville's Fox Country Players presents a special opportunity to help you refine and expand your performance skills. In this fun and supportive camp, you'll rehearse and perform the full-length musical, "The Addams Family." In addition to preparing for the show, you'll participate in engaging workshops led by theatre professionals and educators. Note: Performances on July 29 and 30 at 7:00 pm in the Waubonsee Community College Sugar Grove Campus Auditorium.  
CLASS FEE: $199

Relaxation Station (Ages 4-14)
Relaxation Station is the place to be if you have signed up for both a morning and afternoon session. Hang out, eat lunch, or just relax in between camps in a supervised classroom setting. You'll be escorted to and from your scheduled camps. Bring a sack lunch!  
CLASS FEE: $11

TRIPS & TOURS SUMMER 2016

DISCOVER YOUR NEW FAVORITE PLACE
Travel to far-away destinations or make new discoveries close to home. Explore dozens of local excursions and extended tours created and curated by Community Education.  
For more information on Trips and Tours please call us at (630) 466-2360.

LOCAL EXCURSIONS

Celebration Belle - Kickin’ it Country  
Be on the Mississippi River aboard the Celebration Belle paddleboat when she goes Country! Wear your cowboy boots because you'll be dancing, clapping and singing along to your favorite county hits from the 50s to the present in this rousing all-new show. Fee includes: Transportation, lunch, cruise, entertainment. Note: Trip departs Tuesday, June 28 at 8:15 a.m. from Erickson Hall/Fieldhouse on the Sugar Grove Campus and returns at approximately 5:30 p.m. Sign up by June 14, 2016. No refunds after June 14, 2016.  
CLASS FEE: $99

Plains, Trains and Automobiles  
Experience the Plains at Independence Grove, where native gardens create beautiful landscapes and a transformed quarry boasts a rich aquatic ecosystem. See the Scenic Garden Railway, created by renowned designer Eline Silet, as it quietly weaves paths through the private grounds of the Wandering Tree Estate in North Barrington. Lastly, visit the famous Volo Auto Museum and enjoy lunch at Lindy's Landing on Bang Lake. Guests must be capable of walking on uneven terrain for portions of this tour. Fee Includes: Transportation, lunch, tours.  
Note: Trip departs Wednesday, July 13, at 7:00 a.m. from Erickson Hall/Fieldhouse on the Sugar Grove Campus and returns at approximately 6:00 p.m. Sign up by June 29, 2016. No refunds after June 29, 2016.  
CLASS FEE: $99
Play Ball - Chicago Cubs vs. Milwaukee Brewers
Visit Milwaukee's Miller Park as the Cubs play the Milwaukee Brewers in an afternoon baseball game. But first, fortify yourself with a tailgate lunch at Kelly's Bleachers. Under 21 must be accompanied by an adult. Fee Includes: Transportation, lunch, ballgame and parking. Notes: Trip departs Sunday, July 24, at 8:45 a.m. from Erickson Hall/Fieldhouse on the Sugar Grove campus and returns at approximately 6:30 p.m. Sign up by July 10, 2016. No refunds after July 10, 2016. CLASS FEE: $129
163TRP832.001 (30716) 8:45am- 6:30pm Su TBA Staff
Meets on: July 24

The Splendor of Door County
Enjoy the splendor of Door County, Wisconsin, in this three-day, two-night trip to the peninsula up north where the sun is bright, the water is cool and the lake breeze divine. Enjoy theater, touring, tasting, shopping, boating and more. This tour is co-sponsored with Waubonsee's Lifelong Learning Institute in celebration of their 20th Anniversary. Fee includes: transportation, lodging, six meals, tours, tastings, boat ride and theater. Note: Trip departs Wednesday, July 27, at 6:00 a.m. from Erickson Hall/Fieldhouse on the Sugar Grove campus and returns on Friday, July 29, at approximately 7:30 p.m. Sign up by June 20, 2016. No refunds after June 20, 2016. CLASS FEE: $449 Double Occupancy, $559 Single Occupancy
163TRP834.001 (30717) 6:00am- 7:30pm WThF TBA Staff
Meets between: July 27-July 29
Note: Double Occupancy
163TRP834.002 (30718) 6:00am- 7:30pm WThF TBA Staff
Meets between: July 27-July 29
Note: Single Occupancy

Fireside Theater - Singing in the Rain
Enjoy the greatest movie musical of all time in this lightning paced, toe-tapping, rib-tickling stage version of the Gene Kelly masterpiece. A fun-filled, high stepping spoof of the days when Hollywood first learned to talk complete with our hero dancing his way through a real rain storm! Fee Includes: Transportation, lunch and show. Notes: Trip departs Wednesday, August 10, at 8:30 a.m. from Erickson Hall/Fieldhouse on the Sugar Grove Campus and returns on Wednesday, August 10, at approximately 6:30 p.m. Sign up by July 27, 2016. No refunds after July 27, 2016. CLASS FEE: $99
163TRP836.001 (30719) 8:30am- 6:30pm W TBA Staff
Meets on: Aug. 10
Downton Abbey and English Castles
Fancy Free Vacations
Highclere Castle, set amidst acres of spectacular parkland is one of England’s most beautiful Victorian castles and the filming location for the popular series “Downton Abbey”. This grand tour also includes visits to The British Museum, Buckingham Palace, Westminster Abbey, The Tower of London, Windsor Castle, Stonehenge and other amazing historical landmarks.
August 6-13, 2016
From $4,577 per person, double
(includes round-trip air from Chicago)

Small Ship
Cruising on America’s Great Lakes
Mayflower Tours
See all five Great Lakes on an 11-day journey aboard the luxurious MS Saint Laurent. Tour Toronto and area wineries. Experience the majesty of the Niagara Falls aboard the new Hornblower cruise vessel. A full day on beautiful Mackinac Island tops off this magical cruise!
August 12 - 22, 2016
From $4,769 per person, double

Nova Scotia and Canada’s Maritimes
Featuring Halifax, the Cabot Trail and Prince Edward Island
Mayflower Tours
Home to the world’s highest tides, breathtaking beaches and forests, historic harbors and the freshest seafood, Nova Scotia is where memories are made.
September 9-17, 2016
From $2,698 per person, double
(includes round-trip air from Chicago)

Fall Colors of
New England, Quebec and Montreal
Vacations by Rail
Dramatic rail excursions, grand hotel stays and brilliant autumn scenery highlight this fall foliage adventure
October 2-12, 2016
From $2,699 per person, double

Yellowstone Photography Trek
Mike’s Photo Treks
Experience the majesty of Yellowstone National Park on this amazing hands-on photography adventure with professional landscape and wildlife photographer Mike Smith. Each day is packed with opportunities to experience the beauty of nature from both sides of the lens.
September 10 – 17, 2016
$2,850 - $2,995 per person, double
Limited to six participants. Register for this special trip now at www.waubonseetickets.com
**Registration Form**  
Community Education  
Youth Programs

Please print in ink. Use this form to register for youth programs only. Return this form via the following methods (phone and online are not available for youth registration):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Walk-in Registration:</th>
<th>Mail:</th>
<th>FAX:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sugar Grove (Student Center, Room 249)</td>
<td>Registration and Records Waubonsee Community College Route 47 at Waubonsee Drive</td>
<td>Fill out the form and fax to (630) 466-4964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurora Campus (First floor, Room 112)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copley Campus (Second floor, Room 215)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plano Campus (First floor, Room 127)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Youth Registration Details:** For questions regarding registration, call (630) 466-7900, ext. 2370. If you have specific program questions, call (630) 466-7900, ext. 2360. Refunds: Participants who wish to withdraw and receive a full refund must do so at least four calendar days prior to the first class meeting.

**Student ID (if known) X____________________________**

**Child’s Social Security No. _____-____-_____

**Student Name:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Middle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Birth Date:_____ / _____ / _____ Gender ___ M ___ F**

**Address:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Has child attended WCC previously? ____ Yes ____ No**

**Parent or Guardian Name:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Middle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Parent or Guardian Phone Number:**

**Emergency Contact Name:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Middle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Emergency Contact Phone Number:**

**Relationship to Student:**

**In consideration of my child’s participation in youth programs offered through Waubonsee Community College Community Education, I, the undersigned parent/guardian, attest that my child is in good health to participate in this activity. I agree that my child/ward will abide by the rules and regulations of Waubonsee Community College and recognize that failure to do so may result in my child’s exclusion from the class. I am aware of the risks involved with this activity and assume those risks. I release Waubonsee Community College, its trustees, officers, employees and agents from any and all claims for any injury, loss, damage, accident or expense arising from child’s participation in the youth program.**

**Signature of Parent or Guardian _____________________________ Date ______________**

**Note:** Payment is due at the time of registration.

**Check one:**

- Cash _____  
- Check _____  
- VISA _____  
- MasterCard _____  
- Discover _____  
- American Express _____

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ticket #</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Fees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Fees:**

**Financial Code**

1. ____  
2. ____

---

All information provided to Waubonsee Community College will be kept confidential in accordance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. (Public Law 93-380) Rev. 4/09

Waubonsee does not discriminate based on any characteristic protected by law in its programs and activities.

---

To register, see center pages A1-A3 | visit [www.waubonsee.edu/register](http://www.waubonsee.edu/register)
Xcelerate your summer!

Enrichment camps for ages 4–14
June 6–August 5, 2016

Be a Minecraft Designer  Play the Ukulele
Create an App  Ride a Horse
Learn to Code  Explore Photography
and much more!

Xcelerate summer enrichment camps are developed and managed by the staff and instructors of the Community Education Division at Waubonsee Community College and select partners, including Huntoon Stables, Black Rocket and the Fox Country Players.

- Fun, interactive, hands-on learning in all camps
- Dedicated and knowledgeable instructors and aides
- Morning and afternoon camps
- Free Xcelerate t-shirt for each camper!

Find details at:
www.waubonsee.edu/Xcelerate

Camps fill up fast and some have an early registration requirement – so don’t delay!

Questions?
Call Community Education at (630) 466-2360.